
American heavyweight sludge metal masters Crowbar, Norway’s dark ethereal metal band Vemod 
and Portuguese black metal outfit Gaerea are confirmed for Inferno Metal Festival 2023.

CROWBAR
Crowbar is an American sludge metal band from New 
Orleans, Louisiana, characterized by their extremely slow, 
low-keyed, heavy and brooding songs that also contain 
fast hardcore punk passages. Crowbar is considered 
to be one of the most influential metal bands to come 
out of the New Orleans metal scene. Their slow, heavy, 
and brooding style of metal is known to be influential in 
the sludge metal, doom metal, and stoner metal genres. 
Crowbar got a great new album out in 2022 and we look 
forward to having them back at Inferno Metal Festival!
https://www.facebook.com/crowbarmusic

VEMOD
Vemod from Trondheim made quite an impact when their first, and still only, full length album “Venter På 
Stormene” was released in 2012. Combining such diverse influences as Ulver, Dead Can Dance, Brian Eno 
and Paysage d’Hiver, the three musicians pursue a unique musical and aesthetical approach, thus reaching 
a distinct expression and atmosphere at an early stage of their career. Vemod are now working on a sequel 
to “Venter På Stormene” and while we wait we are excited to confirm them for the Inferno Metal Festival 
2023.
https://www.facebook.com/vemodmusic/

GAEREA
Portuguese atmospheric black metal band Gaerea was founded in 2016 and released their first EP the 
same year. The EP received many praises from the worldwide press. Two full-length albums have been 
released by now and the third one will be out this year on Season of Mist. This will be Gaerea’s first time 
at the Inferno Metal Festival!
https://www.facebook.com/gaerea

INFERNO METAL FESTIVAL 6. - 9. APRIL 2023
Cannibal Corpse, Godflesh, Dark Funeral, Unleashed, Crowbar, Uada, Odium, Sakis Tolis, Harakiri for 
the Sky, Urgehal, Vemod, Djevel, Nekromantheon, Mork, Darvaza, Nervosa, Gaerea, Ingested, 1914, 

Svalbard, Masacre, Vredehammer, Lili Refrain, Dwaal, Afsky, Mutilated Tyrant, Stormruler
More artists to be announced!

For tickets go to: tickets.infernofestival.net.

CLARION HOTEL THE HUB – OFFICIAL FESTIVAL HOTEL
Go to https://www.infernofestival.net/hotel to order and make sure the discount/booking code INFERNO is 
enabled to get the correct festival prices. These rates are available until March 6th 2023. After this date the 
prices will go up. Money to save for all early birds!
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